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≠ INSIDE: 1849 LETTERS FROM AN EMIGRANT

CONVENTION ISSUE
The annual OCTA Convention is coming closer and closer. As you all know by now since you have received your
registration booklet and registration form, the convention is to be held at Stateline, Nevada, which is across the CaliforniaNevada state line from South Lake Tahoe, California.
The tour committee is in need of larger sized ice chests to use to keep drinks cold and food fresh and dust free as
both will ride in the belly of the tour bus. Four of the bus tours are in need of a hand-held, battery-run microphone as they
guide folks off the bus. If you can lend these items for the convention use, please contact Dave Hollecker. Contact
information on the next page.
Theme Baskets Wanted for Raffle and Silent Auction Fundraising: Susie Winner is in charge of Live Auction (John
Winner will be our auctioneer again this year), Silent Auction and Raffle. The funds raised from these activities are split
50/50 between the Chapter and OCTA. That is why Susie continues to remind folks that she is looking for items for these
fundraising endeavors. She has come up with another creative and fun idea to add to these items is for folks to donate
baskets filled with themed gifts, such as one with golfing gifts, one with soaps and lotions, one with trail books and maps
and sunscreen, one with wine and wine glasses, one with cheese and crackers. She will wrap the filled baskets with
cellophane and a bow to dress them up and catch the eye of a bidder.
By the way, if you think you could spare an hour or so during the convention when the Raffle Room is open, see the
convention schedule in your registration booklet, Susie is in need of volunteers to help sell tickets, give winners their raffle
prizes, and help folks with making bids on the Silent Auction. She will contact you for your choice of day and shift. If you
have any questions, contact Susie at swinner@dataentree.com or 530-622-5636.
Additional Volunteers are still needed. Contact Mary Ann
Tortorich, coordinator; she would like you to contact her for the list
of jobs still available: 209-296-7242 or annamae1846@gmail.com.
A Bonanza of Trails--Convention update: You would not
think putting on a convention would take so long and have so many
details needing attention. Now that you have your registration
booklet, you are more aware of the wonderful plans that the
planning committee is working to fulfill. Two of the bus tour teams
will run trial tours for their tours with a bus for timing, learning how
to talk into a bus microphone, where to turn, park the bus, etc. The
other bus tour team will learn from going along and observing. The
schedule begins with picking up your registration items, name
badges, etc., at 8:00 a.m. and continuing all day long. (Next Page)
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Monday. The Book Room, with their vendors, welcome
you along with the folks with exhibits and the Raffle/Silent
Auction Room; all open at 4 p.m. The convention
festivities continue with a dessert reception on Monday
night. At the same time, visit with authors who have
written books you probably have or maybe will want to
buy after visiting with them. Remember, if you are an
author and would like to participate in this evening, fill in
that information on your registration form.
The speakers and workshop presenters will leave
you with much more knowledge than when you came to
the convention. Speaking of workshops, seems there
was an omission about charging for the workshops. The
fee for attending a workshop will be $5.
Awards Night is always a gala event. Dinner will
be a “Little Bit of Italy,” so how can that be anything but
delicious. The OCTA award winners for members are
always a surprise, and you will hear about non-OCTA
winners who have gone above and beyond to help
preserve the trails. Just before you head off to get ready
for Wednesday’s bus tours, John Winner will entertain
and delight everyone with his auctioneer performance.
He can get someone to pay $50 for a $10 bottle of wine if
he can get two or more bidders going! Out at 9 p.m.
sharp! So the Awards Chair promises.
Friday night will end as no other convention on
closing night. A “South of the Border” meal with live
music playing in the corner of the room. A 1930s movie
will be showing in another corner, and historical
characters will stop by your table to greet you and share
a little bit about themselves. What could be more perfect?
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CHAPTER NEEDS & ANNOUNCEMENTS . . .
Submitted by Mary Ann Tortorich

Fernley Swales in Need of a Coordinator

Every first weekend in October throughout the years, Tom Fee, then Jim Moorman, led a group of local folks and
many members of our chapter in cleaning up the dumping ground on the Fernley Swales. Time is coming short and there is
a need for a new coordinator. The Coordinator would also be responsible for doing the photo monitoring of the area – an
easy job. If you think you might be interested, there is a great “how-to” binder to walk you through the process.
For information, please contact CA-NV Chapter President, Mark Wilson. His contact information is on Page 2 or call
him at 646-812-1727 as soon as possible.

Chapter Insurance Requires Inventory
It is that time of year to renew our chapter insurance. A list of chapter owned property, be it merchandise to be sold,
banners, etc. Please send a list of whatever you have to Carol March, contact information on Page 2 or call 650-941-3434.

Chapter Life Membership
After years of discussion and frequent tabling of the issue, the chapter board voted to approve a chapter life
membership. Motion reads: California-Nevada Chapter Board voted to approve a Lifetime Membership Category at the rate
of $400 for the CA-NV Chapter of OCTA. Prior to becoming a Lifetime Member of the CA-NV Chapter, the person must be
a Lifetime Member of National OCTA.

Carol March Ready to Retire as Chapter Treasurer
For the past 16 years Carol March has served the CA-NV Chapter as Board Member, Treasurer, Secretary and
again as Treasurer. At the Chapter's Board Meeting, April 30th in Chico, she announced her decision to step down as
Treasurer at the end of the present Fiscal Year, September 30th. She added she would be willing to continue until a
replacement is found and would work with that person during the transition. The Board thanked Carol for her service and
said they would begin a search for someone to become the new Treasurer.
If you are interested in what the job entails, email Carol at her contact information on Page 2.

Frank Tortorich Honored
Sorensen’s Resort in Hope Valley, California, offered Frank Tortorich an opportunity to do tours on the emigrant trail from the
Woodfords Canyon to Caples Lake for the last 21 years. Frank retired at the end of the 2014 season. Many of those who have gone
on the tour with Frank over the years are now active members of OCTA and the chapter. He did three to five all-day tours a season
with his amazing way of lecturing without notes and lots of wit, e.g.,
“Frankisms’” and “Talkagraphical Errors.” The night before the tour, he
shared his slide show (newly changed to PowerPoint) on the California Trail
from St. Joe to Hangtown. His wife, Mary Ann, read from emigrant diaries
which added a more personal touch to the presentation.
On April 21, Sorensen’s Resort owners invited members of their
staff and others, who presented workshops and tours, for a gathering at the
Carson Valley Country Club restaurant in Minden, Nevada, for dinner to
recognize everyone for the past years’ services. The resort owners, Patty
and John Brissenden, honored Frank and Mary Ann with two framed
posters, used for many years, to advertise their tour and remind folks of the
slide show the night before. The Brissendens presented them (Next Page)
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with an engraved plaque with kind words of acknowledgment of their years of service.
Frank was able to recruit CA-NV Chapter member, Diane Jennings who lives in Minden, to continue the Sorensen’s emigrant
Trail tours tradition of educating the public to protect the trail. She will be a wonderful asset to getting the message of OCTA presented
to those on the tour.
The Brissendens had recognized the trail for eight plus years prior to Frank’s coming on the scene. They are also among the
founding members of Friends of Hope Valley who were able to buy and protect Hope Valley from being developed.

Gift a Library with an Overland Journal Subscription
We all realize the "OJ" is a magnificent and scholarly publication of Oregon-California Trails Association
So the suggestion being offered is – Would you like another way to personally share OCTA’s goals of educating the public
in order to protect the trail? You can gift your local library with a subscription to the Overland Journal for only $44 a year.
Send the name and mailing address for the library of your choice, along with your check for $44 to OCTA headquarters @
P.O. Box 1019, Independence, MO 64051-0519 or call 888-811-6282 to use your credit card and give the office the library
information.
OCTA has a list of libraries if you are not sure your library already receives the OJ. Email contact for headquarters
is OCTA@independence.org.

Partners: CA-NV Chapter

National Forest Foundation, United States Forest Service and Kirkwood Resort, Casey Blann, Vice President and
General Manager of Kirkwood Resort, owned by Vail Resorts, approached Frank Tortorich as a representative of OCTA,
working with Mark Wilson, chapter president, with a proposal that could not be turned down. Kirkwood Resort asked for the
chapter’s help in sponsoring them as they applied for a grant. This grant will offer them an opportunity to do some signage
along the emigrant trail that runs through one of their ski areas. This would include displays, interpretive signs and magnetic
signs on ski lift support poles to be read by skiers traveling to the top of the mountain.
For this project Kirkwood asked the chapter to help write the history for the signs, design the interpretive panels,
work with Kirkwood staff to help in their installation and provide labor for continuing trail restoration and maintenance.
The presentation given by Mark and Frank at the board meeting at the Chico Symposium had to be a first. No funds were
requested to do this project. Stay tuned for updates when Kirkwood finds out if they are awarded the grant.

AND WE REMEMBER . . .
LLOYD RUSSELL JOHNSON
Lloyd was born in Tracy, CA on October 2, 1929 and passed on February 27, 2015. He
is survived by his wife Burna, daughter Brenda, son-in-law Kent and several grandchildren.
Lloyd earned a BS degree in civil engineering from Oregon State and a MS degree in structural
engineering from Virginia Tech. He was employed for 45 years with Caltrans bridge
engineering and construction departments. He was an avid snow skier, hiker and explorer with
the emigrant trails group in the Eldorado National Forest. He helped in finding trail evidence and by mapping
trails for the Forest Service. He was a member of the Oregon-California Trails Association and an active
member of the CA-NV Chapter; most recently helping to plan the 2015 national convention. He was a member
of the Lincoln Highway Association. The family would like memorials to go to World Vision in Lloyd's honor.
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1849 LETTERS OF LUCIUS FAIRCHILD TO HIS FAMILY
Published in 1931 by the Wisconsin State Historical Society
(Editor’s Note: Some spelling and grammar were corrected and paragraphs created to make reading easier).

[Transcript from diary]
We left Fort Childs [Kearney] Jun 3d where we stopped 2 days to air our provisions and arrange our wagons. The
river on each side is lined with high rugged bluffs, the view from the summits of which was splendid, the roads dotted with
wagons with here & there a party of horsemen. Crossed the South fork of Platte river June 9th – The ford is good but great
care must be taken as there are holes where a wagon will go to the bed. The road on the South bottom is bad. On the 10 th
we had the first Buffalo meat which was very acceptable after living on Salt pork so long.
Crossed from the South Fork to the North on the 11th. The roads along the North fork are very Sandy in places.
Passed through Ash Hollow on the 13th & Court House rock the 15th which I could immagine looked just like the Capitol at
Madison. Passed the famous Chimney rock on the 18th We could see it nearly fivety miles distance. I climbed up as far as
ever any body did and took a view of the country which was truly splendid all around the bottom was covered with camps
among which was Uncle Sams trains.1 The Bluffs in this region bear a very close resemblance to old walled ruined cities,
with walls, terraces & gardens, as plain as life.
On the 20th from Look out Peak near Scotts Bluffs we saw for the first time the nearest peaks of the Rocky
Mountains. Saw the first house, on this date, since we left Fort Childs – a Black-Smith shop, store, and dwelling belonging
to Rubudu [Robidoux] a French trader of St. Jo. Arrived at Fort Larimee June 22d and camp one mile West. The U. S. train
has been near us ever since they struck this road and always in the way, in fact they were the most perfect nuisance on the
whole road. I believe they wanted the protection of the Wis. star Co.
Fort Larimee is built of mud & stone in the form of a Hollow square, Crossed the North Fork of the Platt on the 30 th
st
& 31 in our wagon boxes. Feed in this section was very poor. On the Glorious Fourth we travelled all day not being able
to find any grass to stop on I was aroused by Jake – a driver in the company – on the morning of the 4th yelling “Hurrah for
the Hail Columbia” & firing his pistols & musket. Encamped at Mineral Lake – that night – on a small pond of water tinctured
very strongly with alkalie. There is a great deal of this water in this region which is sure death to stock of all kinds –
Encamped on the 8 & 9th of July on the Sweet water having merry times over a dinner of “Duff” “Sailors Apple Dumpling” & a
big loaf of pound cake – given to Rasdall in Madison; passed Independence Rock on the 10 th also Devils Gate – here we
stumbled on to Dan. Ross of Dane Co.
Entered the South Pass on the 11th of July & camped about the center where one of our cattle died. Passed Pasific
Springs 17th ; here we were obliged to throw away everything not actually necessary to take and cut our wagon down in
consequence of losing our cattle. Camped on Little Sandy on the 19 th and crossed the dessert between Little Sandy and
Green river -- that night carrying water for our cattle and feeding them Meal & Flour. Distance 52 miles. Called Subletts
[Sublette’s] cut-off by Weir; crossed the Green river at the Mormon ferry, $3 a team.
Here I was taken with the Mountain Fever, while 5 miles from camp herding cattle and lay nearly 2 weeks in the
wagon being dragged over a most awful rough road but by the help of a good Doctor, belonging to the Co. and Bens & Ed’s
kind nursing, I overcame the disease and was restored to health. Here, also, Smith of Madison and Phelps of Beetown
made a roadometer which they attached to S’s wagon. Struck Bear river July 24 th – Snake Indians – camped on the 30th
near Steam Boar & Soda Springs. Aug 1st left Bear river and took Lee’s [Myer’s or Hudspeth’s] cut-off leaving Fort Hall on
our right
Aug 3d , not being satisfied with the manner of Capt. Waters’ travelling, all of the Madison boys left him and
travelled with 2 teams from Mo. & one from Iowa. All respected Capt W. much as a man but did not like him as capt. of a
Co. Ross joined us. The road through Lee’s cut-off is hilly but otherwise good. Some hills were miles long. By the way –
we named our Co. the ‘IOOF Co.” A.M.A. capt. O.E.O. Lieut. Camped on Raft river the 8th near the Fort Hall road which
joins the cut off. Arrived at Goose creek Aug 10th and left the morning of the 13th Passed through warm spring valley 16th .
The water here boils & the boys say that “Hell ain’t more than a mile from that place.” I believe it – Camped on St. Mary’s
spring the head waters of the Humbolt river 16th – passed through a very rough “canon” and camped on the main river the
17th – Grass is good at this point – roads levell but very dusty, the soil resembles ashes.
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The Mounted Rifles, Colonel William Wing Loring commanding, on their way to Oregon.
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The Humbolt river abounds in Speckled Trout some of which I caught – Provisions at this point began to get scarse
so much had been thrown away – The Indians commit some deppredations stealing & killing cattle. Some were killed not
more than 300 rods from our herd one night & ours would have suffered if several men were not with them. Passed the
Great Northern [Greenhorn’s] Cut-off Sept. 3d or rather cut-on being 200 miles farther – Many trains went this road to thier
sorrow as feed is scarce and roads very bad.2 Arrived at Grand Marsh 20 miles from the Sink, Sept. 5th at which place we
stayed 2 day[s] cutting hay to feed the stock over the desert between the sink & Truckee’s river.
Arrived at the sink at 2 o’clock A.M. of the 8th Sept. and lay near the Sulphur springs untill evening when we
commenced our journey over the great desert sending a party ahead to cool the watter at the Hot springs distance 28 miles
– we arrived there a little after sun rise The cattle were very much fatigued. The Hot spring is very large and as hot as
watter can be made easily, I saw a large ham boiled in 17½ minutes perfectfully well done. Here we lay over all day and
started for Truckee river at dark. About Sunrise the next morn. we got within 8 miles of Truckee river, where the road
beings to be very sandy, and made out to get within 6 miles of the river but the cattle were so much worn out by long hard
drives, with but little feed, that they could go no farther.
Therefore we left the wagons and drove the cattle to the river loose, then we were obliged to drive them 5 miles
down the river from the road to grass The next day we went back after the wagons and got through safe. The road from
the sink to Truckee’s river was lined with dead cattle, horses & mules left for want of cattle to pull them through. That desert
is truly the great Elephant of the route and God knows I never want to see it again. Started up the Truckee river crossing it
27 times. Some of the crossing are very bad and some good. Grass all gone except in one valley. From the first to the
last crossing distance 48 miles.
Arrived at Dog springs 5 miles from the last crossing 19th Sept. – Passed through Oval valley on the 20th Sept. This
is on the second ascent of the serra’s [Sierras] Arrived at Canabal Camp 21 st3 . Passed up on to the last summit of the
mountains on the afternoon of the 22d and camped on the head waters of the Ubah river next day – The roads from the
summit to Johnsons is awfull and one would swear that a wagon could not be drive over and God only knows how we did
get through – but we did and arrived in safety at Sacramento city October 10th – Such is a very brief account of our journey
dear Friends – I could write a dosen quires but will tell you all when I return home….
To J. C. Fairchild and Family
Sacrimento City October 13th 1849
I am happy to be able to date my letter from the above place, & inform you that I am here safe and in good health.
George & Wilson are also well. We arrived here last Monday morning & had I done as I sincerely wished to, I should have
written you then, but, I have been very busy, taking care of & hunting our cattle, which if we lost would leave us without
means of buying winters provision, to carry with us to the mines. I cannot in this letter give you a history of our journey,
suffice it to say, that we had as pleasant [a] trip as the majority of emigrants; accompanied with some very hard times, and
some misfortunes. Our misfortunes was that of losing cattle, the first “Old Bally,” one purchased of Butler Stowell, died on
the Sweet Water where we cut our wagon box off and threw away most of our provisions, then in the South Pass another
died, and one was taken lame with the “foot evil,” which left us only two whole yoke, with a heavy load and a heavy wagon
but by the kindness of the company, we were not obliged to throw away any more.
On Truckee river another died, but by the kindness of Major Monroe, who gave us an ox, we have got through in
good style. The great dessert from the sink to Truckee’s river was an awfull place. The water at the warm springs in the
center was poisonous to all kinds of stock, and the road, on the dessert, was lined with dead cattle, mules & horses with
here and there a wagon, & all kinds of property in large quantities thrown away. We left no cattle there, but several gave out
and laid down when within about six miles of Truckee, & we were obliged to leave our wagons and drive the cattle to water
loose, leaving the boys without water either to drink or cook with, untill we could carry it to them.
The next day we got the wagons to the river, where we staid 4 days, our cattle being unable to. The road from and
up the Truckee river, to the summit of the Serra Navada, was bad, but the road from the Summit to Johnsons settlement is
the most damniabl road on the face of the earth. You must excuse such an expression but if you only knew of and could
2
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have seen the hard labor we have expended on it, you would all say so. It was filled with large rocks, from the size of a
teakettle up to that of a hogshead, over which we were obliged to drive, or rather lift the wagons. It is cirtainly the most
miserable, gloomy road on earth but we are now over safe and with no bad luck ourselves, but on the second days drive
from Summit, Rasdalls & Claghorns wagon broke down both fore wheels, and they were obliged to leave it, but they having
three good yokes of cattle, we took one and two other wagons taking the others and loads in proportion they were not
obliged to throw away anything of any value.
They, with a young man named McKensey packed through from Bear Valley, that is, they walked and packed
provisions on their backs; they arrived here a week before us. Smith & Walker came through with us to Truckee’s river and
there, their cattle being in better order than ours, they pushed on and stopped on Bear river with Dan. Ross & Stuart from
Dane Co. to Mine, there being pretty good diggings there. I with Vic Seaman stopped there two days, to see what they were
doing, and over took the teams 7 miles the other side of Johnsons, packing our provisions on my pony. I think the miners
there were averaging about five dollars a day which is very small wages here. The Bager boys from Milwaukie are there,
but will leave soon.
The first day I was in town (our camp is about 3 miles out) I found Darwin Sawtell lieing sick he has been here
scince the last of July as you will have heared from Albert S– who returned home sick in the last steamer, D– has been
speculating and has done well, made some 10 or 12000 dollars. I was glad to see him but could not talk to him as much as
I wished to although he is improving fast. I also saw Trowbridge Ward who had been mining but is now teaming with an ox
team which is good business. Also Cadwise who is clerking for his board; he got here with three broken down horses & ten
dollars in money out of his out fit which cost him 2500, George Hicocks is here camped near us having got through safe, he
is well and sends his respects to you.
We are going to winter on Stanish Slow [Stanislaus River] 100 miles south – Cadwise is going there too. Claghorn,
Rasdall, Vic Seaman, George, Wilson, & Fairchild will form a company. Major Monroe & Mr Peters, with their men will go
with us and we shall probably build a cabin together. It is our intention to build a good, comfortable log house on the best
digings we can find South. It will be much more pleasant to winter South, than on any of the Northern streams, & from what
we can learn, the mines on the Slow [Stanislaus] are very productive. We shall buy and take with us provisions enough to
last us through the rainy season by selling what oxen we do not need and my horse we will have money sufficient to buy all
we need. ~
(Editor’s Note: His letter continues on for many pages. It is ended here due to limited space in this
Newsletter).

MOVING? CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS?
PLEASE send your new address to the attention of Membership Chair, Susie Winner,
as soon as possible at: CANVOCTA@GMAIL.COM
The Postal Service DOES NOT forward Ballots or TRAIL TALK.
It is returned to the Chapter which must pay 49 cents for that ‘privilege’ – no
options here.

Submitting Trail Talk Articles

The editorial board of TRAIL TALK appreciates the articles that are sent in by members. This
newsletter would have a hard time existing without your input and interest -- thank you.
We, who assemble TRAIL TALK, put in many hours and days getting the newsletter completed.
We are always looking for ways to decrease the time spent publishing, printing and mailing.
For those of you sending in electronic articles, we request that you submit them SINGLE SPACED
with INDENTED paragraphs in WORD.
NO SPACES between paragraphs, please! Take time to read before submitting; checking for
grammar and spelling errors.
This will help us get TRAIL TALK out in a more efficient manner, thanks.
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